
>thers, are still ensconced in fat
political jobs, and are clipping
zoupons from bonds and stocks
afthe corporations they have
invested in.
Nearly all of the prominent

Alliance leaders started out rep-
resenting themselves to be fi-
nancial bankrupts, and pleaded
to put them in position where
they could use their ability to
alleviate the oppressed condition
)f the people. Have they done
this? Or have they used their
positions to add more corpora-
tions, and make the oppressionmore burdensome? We mention
this merely to show, there is
good ground for the people to
be suspicious, when the effort is
made to organize the farmers-
they have been zo often deceived.
With the organization now

being attempted, if the right
start is made, there is no reason
tobe deceived; go to work with
an intelligent determination,
without any mysteries or signs,
r dues, simply organize to act

upon business principles, do not
make any unjust demands, only
ask for a fair compensation for
that which you have a right to
ask-"the laborer is worthy of
hishire," manage your institu-
tionwith the same intelligence
that bankers and merchants car-

rvtheirs on successfully-it is
;imple, and all that is necessary.
If your local mill insists upon
aking you pay an unearned
Freight on your meal, send your
)rder to the other mill, and pay
he freight to the railroad which
2as earned the freight; when
vour local mill realizes that you
lo not intend to submit to the
mposition, it will quickly cut off

that freight which it never was

entitled to, but as long as you

submit to the injustice, it will
3ontinue adding to its coffers
his ill-gotten gain, that in our

>pinion is nothing short of rob-
bery, and when we say "rob-
bery" we mean that it shall be
3onstrued as all the word can

mply, because, when an insti-
bution demands of the local con-
umer at the mill door, more
thait demands from the con-
umer abroad "in order to meet
yompetition," it is nothing short
)frobbing those at home, from
shom it seeks to secure the raw
naterial. This system can and
hall be broken up.
We have been watching the
situation closely, and we feel
3ompetent to advise, hence, we
all attention to a significant
act. When it was realized, the
Farmers are no longer indifferent
othe imposition imposed upon

them, an element appeared upon
hescene, ostensibly to encour-
ge organization, but this ele-
ient would relegate the oil mill
brut and make paramount the
|Moacco trust. There is a tobacco
rust, and its fangs are driven
leep into the energies of the peo-
ale;it is bait one of several of
shemost damnable institutions
ver tolerated in a free country,
mndwould to God it could be
rushed at once, but every reflec-
ingman must know it is impos-
ibleto crush the tobacco trust
hisyear; the crop is on, the peo-
plecannot use it, they must sell,
andtherefore the tobacco trust,
sofaras our farmers are now con-
erned, should not at this time
waste their efforts to make itpara-
:nount; measures to get relief
Eromthat curse can be taken
ater, at present we see no re-
.iefto come from that source.
What is needed, is something
which will be effective this
season, and in all earnest-
esswe tell you to make the to-
baccotrust paramount now, will
be awasted effort, but you can,if
y-ouwill, knock the spots out of the
0tton seed oil trust this very
season. Will you do it? Then
oldyour cotton seed, urge your
benants to do the same, encour-
agethose you have influence
withto refuse to sell their seed.
mdthe result will be, the mills
willpay at least 40 cents per
ushel for them. The mill man-
igement may sneer at the propo-
itionfor a while but will-.pay the
pricewhen convinced that the
larmers are in earnest. When
youmake the cotton seed trust
heparamount issue, you bring1

toyour aid all farmers and mer-
Thants who do business with far-
ers-all of our farmers plant
otton, whereas all do not plant
bobacco, We want all manner of
:rustsresisted, and if the govern-
entwas indeed a government
Eorthepeople, laws would be en-
ctedand enforced to land the
manipulators of trusts in the
penitentiary, because they are
schemers legalized bylaw to steal,
adto screen the stock-hold-
ersfrom full responsibility. The
Lawfixes an ordinary business
ao-partnership, so that every
partner is responsible for the
actsof the concern, but a
pecial privilege is g r a n t-
adto corporations, which
onlymakes a stock-holder re-

sponsible for his stock, and which
isaltogether at variance with
thedemocratic doctrine-equal
rightsto all and special privil-
agesto none.

When you organize do not let
anybody kick up so much tobac-
0-trust-dust, as to blind you
fromthe sight of the cotton-seed-
il-trust. The tobacco must be
lisposed of or you meet with a
botallost, not so with your cot-
Lonseed, if the mills refuse to
pay ajust price for the seed,you
:anusethem with advantage to
yourlands-our idea is, that it
wouldbe a great blessing if the
millswould shut down and refuse
moaccede to the demands of the
Earmers, in that case much land
lepletion would be saved, but
mhemillswill not shut down, they
nusthave the seed, and at 40
3entsper bushel their profits will
be anenticing investment.

We have given some thought to
b h esuggested proposition

LOUIS APPELT, Editor.
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FARMERS ORGANIZE!

The farmers are beginning to
realize the tiue condition of
affairs; they have known for a

long time that something was

keeping their profession back,
but circumstances were such
that to seek relief meant danger
of losing credit; things are dif-
ferent now, competition in the
credit line has been quickened,
banks have been established,
moneylenders are in the fieldand
no longer does the little 20 per
cent. money-lender monopolize
credits, hence we say, the farm-
ers are in condition to have done 1

unto them, those things which
are of them demanded, and al-
though, many- are still fettered
with debt shackles, and are

straining, and praying earnestly
for the chains to be broken that
they too might breathe the life
of freemen as a just God in-
tended,there are many who have
by their bloody sweat unfettered
themselves, and can by their pre-
cept and example give encour-

agement and aid to their co-

workers.
It is a crying shame, in this

land of boasted freedom, under
a government by and for the
people, thatTaw is manufactured
which p its the formation of
com ions to operate in di-

Ppposition, and in antago-
ism to the people's interests.
The trusts are robbing them
they are convinced, and nothing
has been more convincing, than
the manipulations of the oil
trust; the fact of operating
against the local consumer is
sufficient evidence to damn these
institutions in the sight of honest
men.

Organization is the on 1 y
method we can advise to check
the ravages of the wolves oper-
ating the mills; keep your seed
at home, do not. sell them for
prices which permit extortion,
and require the mills to pay a fair
value for the raw material. Will
you do it? Yes. The men who
have their money locked up in
the plants will not permit their
machinery to get idle, they must<
have the raw material, and just1
as soon as they realize that the
farmers have come to their1
senses, and the jingling of a lit-
tle silver is no longer a decoy,
they will put out more silver~ and
instruct the managers of their
mills to raise the price of seed
to meet the just demands of
those who hold the raw material.
The enormous profits that

have been made by the oil mil.ls,
convinces us that the oil trust
has not been treating the farmers
justly-they have paid less for
the raw material than its value;
they can pay at least 40 cents
per bushel for seed and then
make a larger profit than is
usually made in any other legit-
imate business. We believe that
40 cents per bushel for seed will
give them a clear profit of at
least 30 per cent on their invest-
ment even if their stock is wat-
ered. Why, if a merchant was
to undertake to sell his goods on
the basis of profit made by the1
oil mills, his goods would re
main on his shelves, and be cov-
ered with cobwebs on account of-
a lack of purchasers; if a bank
undertook to extort such profits,;
the merchants and other busi-
ness men who do business
through banks would avoid it
like they would a pest house-:
they would not stand it, then why
should the farmer upon whose
hard toil all must depend, stand
such unmerciful extortion?

Organize, and do not let the:
whimpering excuse of "politi-
cians getting in" retard you.:
When your townships have been
organized,and you send delegates
to the county meeting to make
laws to govern your organization,
make it strictly a farmers organ-
ization by putting a clause in your
laws, that will make ineligible
for membership, lawyers, doc -

tors, preachers, editors and mer-
chants. When this is done, all
the professions and avocations
not holding stocks, will give
their encouragement. One of the
main reasons for difficulty to get
the farmers organized is, because
politicians are usually g 1li b
talkers; they are put in control,
and when they have secured the
goal of their ambition they leave
the farmers to paddle for them-
selves. The Alliance was an
object lesson, when we look back
to those who tramped over this
State organizing the Alliance,
we find the prominent leaders
landed in Congress. They were
sent there to fight the aggres-
sion of corporations. Have they
done it? Tillman is now interested:
in an oil corporation, Latimer is
interested in a mining corpora-:
tion, and the others interested,
more or less. in corporations
also. Tindal and Donaldson who
we believe sincerely labored for
the uplifting of the farmers, and
who are still clinging to their in-
terest in the farmers welfare
hwae been releamted, but the

tobacco trust by. getting the
farmers t o b u i l d tobacco
factories, the same people howev-
er do not urge the building of cot-
ton seed oil mills; our farmers
cannot build and operate success-

fully tobacco factories, nor can

they build and operate success-
fully cotton seed oil mills,for the
reason, there will be too many to
account to and naturally dissen-
sions would arise-it is impracti-
cable and were it practicable it
would be ineffective this season,
but immediate relief from one of
the trusts is in sight, and we urge
a strong, determined pulball-to-
gether against the unjnst meth-
ods of the cotton seed oil trust.
The farmershave it in theirpower
with honesty and justice on their
sideand itis for themto do it now,
or suffer longer. Will they act?

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is uoly one

way to cure deafness. and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucoua lining of the
Eustachian Tube. wThen this tube gets inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition.hearing will be destroyed forever: nine

cases out o ten are caused by catarrh. which is
nothing out an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces-
We will g-c One Hundred Dollars for any

ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can

not be cured by Hais Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Balls Family Pills are the best.

TILLMAN'S NERVE.

Of course, lost passes were not
used. What has the race ques-
tion to do with accepting gratui-
ties from corporations? It was

Lincoln who said "You cannot
fool the people all the time." A
special to the State says:

Norfork, Sept. 7.-I a letter to W.
E. King, a Turkish bath mranager in this
city, who comes from South Carolina
and 'who wrote Senator Tillman that he
would not believe the latter accepted
free passes and franks unless lie had
verification over the senator's signature,
Mr. Tillman avers the matter was a Re-
publican move to direct attention away
from the manner he was pushing Sena-
tor Burton in the race question debate.
Senator Tillman writes under date of

Sept. 1 from Trenton, S. C.:
"All the hullabaloo which has been

kicked up recently had for a foundation
the fact that I lost a card case contain-

ingpasses over the Chicago, Burtling ton
andQuincy system which I had never

used. I notified the railroad so they
couldprotect themselves from any im-
posters. My record in Washington will
showwhether or not the use of such
courtesies has influenced my actions or

utterances. A man who can be bought
with a pass can be bought will money.
My opinion is that the great notoriety
and publicity given to the simple inci-

dentgrew out of the fact I was pushing
Burton very hard on th race question

andthe Rerublicau papers siezed on

this opportunity to create a diversion
andit is notorious that my enemies nev-

er let slip an opportunity to abuse and
misrepresent me."

More Riots.

Disturbances of strikers aire not near-
lyasgrave as an individual disorder of
t'hesystem. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by ut-
tercollapse, unless a reliable r-emedy is
immediately enmyloyed. There's noth-
ingsoeffici'ent to cure disorders of the
liveror kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's
wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
andthe greatest all around medicine
forrundown systems. It dispels ner-
vousnessrheumatism and neuralgia and
expelsmalarial gel-ms. Only 50e, and
satisfaction guaranteed by The R1. B3.
LoryeaDrug Store.

They say now that Richard P.
Hobson of the "Merrimac" fame
isengaged to be married to Miss
Ruth,eldest daughter of William
Jennings Bryan. Captain Hob-
sontried hard to get on the re-
tirednaval list and failed, so he
resigned, but if the report of
hiscontemplated marriage is
true,how he might wish that he
hadnot resigned.

Working Overtime.

Eight hour laws ar-e ignored by those
tireless little workers-Dr. King's New

LifePills. Millions are always at work.
nightand day, curing indigestion, bil-

iousness.constipation,sick headache and
andallstomach, liver and bowel trou-
bles.Easy,pleasant,safe,sure. Only 25e
atTheR. B. Loryea Di-ug Store.

The Williamsburg farmier-s are
tohavea convention at Lake Ci-
tynextFriday but we regret to
noteamong the conspicuous
members of the meeting held in
Kingstree, professional men who
arestock-builders in the cotton
seedoil mill. The Williamsburg
farmerswill not make any head-

way if they permait such m'en to
havea voice in their organization
andwe hope they will invite
themout at the Lake City con-

vention.

Tired of Oppression.

EditorThe Manning Times:

I notice in the issue of THE TIMEs,
thefarmers met in Manning. and
through a temorary chairman or-gan-
izedand appointed organizers for each

township,which I trust will accomplish
greatgood. God grant that we labor-

ersmay see the time when we can real-
izeourcondition and help us to lift the
yokeofbondage from off our shoulders,
thatwemight be able to show to the

world,that we. the farmers who ar-e
theaxleupon which the wheel of trade
turns,areat least the cqual in man-
hcodofany of all the other avocations.
Thetruststake our produce at a nomi-
nalprice,and sell it back to us; at a
chokingprice which they call "cor-

nered." I believe that God in his all-
wiseProvidence has prepared a place
inwhichthese cornerers will be cor-
nered,if they persist in their unholy
oppression.

The organizer appointed for Douglas
ispublished as "B3. P. Gibbons' and
there isno such person, evidently a
mistake,and we are at a loss to know
what todo, besides, we have two ap-
pointmentsfor Grange meetings on
Saturday12th inst. Please let us know
throughyour paper the correct name
of theDouglas township organizer, and

amsatistied he will go to work at
once inthis very imnpor-tant matter.

Yours Respt,
HT'GH P. GIBBON.

New Zion Sept. 7, 1903.
The Douglas organizer is L. Butler-

Gibbon. Ed.

It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga. .suf-

fered forsix months with a frightful
runningsor-e on his leg; but writes that

Bucklin's Arnica Salve wholly cured it
in fivedys.For ulcers, wounds or piles
it's thebestsalve in the world. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25c at The RI. B3. Lor-
yeanDrugStre

New Zion Dots.

Editor The :Ianin:r Time.:

tlrs. Cuttinoof Manning was the guest
of Mr. J. F. Cole at Seloc last weec.
Mr. Luther Thompson who lived here

a few years ago is now skilled in archi-
tecture and is rebuilding the church at

Bethlehem near Spring Bank.
John Slab, come again with your ru-

minating views and tell us some more

about the big gun up North. We enjoy
your views. Hit the war housemen an-
other hard lick, we do not believe they
are in sympathy with tie farmers, if
if they were. they woul-I reduce their
charges. They certainly want tobacco,
or why is it they have drummers out

scourig the country advising the far-
mers to sell, telling them it has gone up
several cents on the pound, and will
continue to advance.
Farmers, be on the look out for such

men hovering around, they know noth-
ing about the prices on the Danville
market nor any other trust market,they
are out to make a little commission for
themselves. We do not know what ef-
fect it will have, but it cannot hurt us

any to hold what we have, it might
worry the trust a wee bit. You have
started the ball to rolling, keep it ago-
ng: let every man put his shoulder to
the wheel and see if we cannot getalit-
tle relief. I see by THE TIMES that
temporary President Hodge has ap-
pointed responsible and industrious men
to organize the townships-a proper
course, and we hope every township will
respond, because we agree with TIE
TDIES editor that in this day of manip-
ulation, gouging and fleecing, the only
salvation for the farmer lays in organi-
zation and manhood. Come fellow far-
mers get together like men and hold
your ground. Do not let us giveftten-
ion to the remarks of the cheroot-suck-
ing-worn-out-breeches-seated twofers,
who are patted on the back and told to
be obstacles in the way of the "fool far-
mers." The farmers have not yet. suc-
ceeded with their attempts to organize
but this is no reason why they shall al-
ways fail. I believe if we organize on

the lines advised by our friend, THE
TIMES, we will make some of the trusts
think there is "a hot time,'*and the peo-
p~.e are not any longer to grin and bear
being fleeced to meet competition. Ev-
ery township should organize next Sat-
urday and I hope New Zion will be the
banner club. R. S. Fleming is the or-

ganizer and a good man. B.

His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic, Chole-
ra and Diarrhoea Remedy.

"B. L. Dyer a well known cooper of
this town. says he believes Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Ilemedy saved his life last summer.
He had been sick fora month with what
the doctors called bilious dysentery.aud
could get nothing to do him any good
until he tried this remedy. It gave him
immediate relied," says B. T. Little,
merchant,Hancock,Md. For sale by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-
yea, Prop.

Paxville News.

Editor The Manning Times:

Mrs. J. D. Beatson of this place is
visiting relatives in different parts of
the State.
Rev. Nelson J. Brown of Pinewood

spent last week in Paxville.
Rev. J. D. Huggins spent several
days of last week in Hartsville.
iaxville bids fair to be a lively little

business town this fall. The merchants
are going to increase stocks of goods
considerably. We also learn that
there will be a millinery shop presided
over by Miss Eva Curtis. With ener..
eetic business men at the head of these
enterprises. why should we not pros-
per? We believe there is one essential
prereuisite to success in business and
that is advertising. There will be
hundreds of dollars spent in Sumter
and Manning this fall by our farmers
around here. Now if our merchaints
will put in first class goods and then
advertise in our county paper, we be-
lieve a large part of that money will be
kept right here. A large quantity of
our cotton is sold here for the reason
that good p~rices are paid for it. The
price are ahways equatl to those of Sum-
ter and in some instances we have
known them to run ahead of Manning.
May we not take Sunmmerton for an ex-
amllet The county views her progress
with pride.
Mr. J. N. Drown, Sr., spent last

Tuesday in Manning.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Jesse

Hicks who is now at the Infimary in
Sumter is improving rapidly and wil
be able to come home in a week or so,
if he continues to improve.
Mr. John K. Breedin spent several

das here last week.
~e are glad to see the farmers at

last taking steps toward pro)tecting
their rights and interests.
There was a pie'nic at the home of

Mr.Dargan Jones a few miles from
here, last Thursdxy.
Mr. IE. B. Brown spent Sunday night

and Monday here.
A SCBSCRIBERI.

Pept. 7. 1903.

STATE OF SOUTH OABOUINA,
County of Ciarendon.

ByJames M. WVindham, Esq., .Judge
of Probate.

W H E R E A S. Zilphia Frazer made
Isuit to me., to grant her Letters

of Administration, with the will an-
nexed, of the estate and elleets of
Peter Frazer, decea'sed.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

mou~ish all and singular the kindred
andcreditors of the said Peter Frazer,
deceased, that they be and appear
efore me, in, the Court of Probate,
o be held at Manning on the 9th day
ofSeptember next after publication
thereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
toshowv cause, it any they have, why
thesaid admninistratioui should not
begranted.
Given under my hand, this 5th
dayof Septemiber, A. D. 1903-
'JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.
51-:3t] _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

STATE OF SOUTH CAROIlNA,
Glarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Kimie S. Johnson and WV. D). Gain.
ble, Plaintiffs.

against

Eizabeth V. Baker, James Drucilla
Evans and B. A. Johnson, D)e-
fendats.

Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE 0OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Coin-
monPleas, in the above stated ac-
tion,to me directed, bearing date

September 7, 190:3, I will sell at pub-
licauction, for cash, to the highest

bidder,at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county-, withiin the

legalhours for jndicial sales, on Mon-
day,the 5th day of October, 1903,
beingsalesday, the following de-

s-ribed real estate:
All that tract or parcel of land
lying,being and situated in the

County of Clarendon, State afore-
said,containing one hundred (100)
ares,tuore or less, and bounded on
thenorth, south and west by lands

ofJ. H. MeFaddin, and east by lands
ofB. C. Pierson."~

Purchaser to pay for papers.
J. ELBERT DAVIS,

Sheriff Clarendon County.
Manning, S. C., September 9, 1'J02.
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E. C. IORiTO . T. MITCHELL WELLS.

AHere's Them Boys Again A
A WITH THEIR GREAT

September Special
C(ROSSETT'S SHOES for Men, QUEEN QUALITY SHOES for

Ladies.
W e are sole agents in this town for these famous Shoes for Women

and are s.howiing them in the heavy extension soles with military heels
which we consider a mighty good walking shoe for any lady.

Also thc chic Spanish Opera Turned Soles with Louis XV. heels
stl.the sw'ellest shoc on the market for fashionable dress.

S "QUEEN QUALITY SHOES are the best Shoes that I have

~~ Please

ever worn." These words were told us by a sensible lady just the other
day and we believe it too, is why we are handling these Shoes. You can't

S fool a lady with -' just a~s good shoes." This has been our experience for
Stwelve years ibehind the counter.

Plaedon't lose sight of the fact that we carry a line of other shoes
S too. sutileient to meet the demands of the trade that come to Manning.

We are o!Tering a Women's Dongola Sunday Shoe for just 75c.Children's Shoes from 25c up.
That great stock of LEWIS A. CROSSETT'S SHOES that we are

showing cannot be surpassed for beauty, comfort and lasting qualities.j?~ They are priced at S:2.50. $3. $3.50, S4 and $5 the pair, and each style coni-
tains all that a good, stylish shoe ought to have, and remember the man.

S ufacturers stand behind these Shoes. They are for men only.
A Men's Sunday Shoe (not Crossett's) for $1.

Our Ladies' Ready4-Wea SKIRTS
We have had some high compliments passed on the workmanship, fit

ad elegant material contained in the Skirts we are displaying. We have.
S already placed with the ma'nufacturers our scond order for a lot of these

Skirts and this time incruded some special sizes, so those of you who
S could not get your size in the first lot perhaps will find it now. They are
S very reasonable In price too.

Now in concluding we must say that it is getting about time for you
to be looking out for your Fall Dress. Well, in this line is where we are
strong and we want you to come in and look at our stock, for we Know we
can please you.

We must also impress this fact that our stock from foor to ceiling
hcontains no old. shop-worn goods. Everything brand new and full of

RZ style. tesels heo h aktfrfsinbedes

Yours to p~lease,

4 NUTUAL DRY GOODS CO.
One Price Store of M Sanning.

New Store. Levi Block. White Front.
Our 'Phone Xo. is 613

1 ht-ctsokofLW9A RSETS HE htw r

LUTHER MCINTOSH. W. MINTER TURNER.

SHAW-McUOLLUM
MERCANTHL CO.S

Announcement
We beg to announce to the people of Clarendon and

surrounding country that we have opened at the old stand
of R. P. Monaghan,

No. 13 South Main Street,
SUMTER, S. C.,

A full and up-to-date line of

Dry Goods and Shoes.
Our stock embraces everything usually found in a

first class establishment and our line of

Dress Goods, Silks, Skirtinigs alnd Snitings
arc of the latest weaves and most fashionable shades.
In our

Dress Goods Department-
"e are showing the newest Novelties, consisting of

pr i es
0 l~0& we

ct-ECANIL
wa Ell '

. I. TILL. L. D. PLAYER.

S. I. TILL & CO.U
Before this season opens up and before we ask for a

share of your patronage S. I. Till desires to express his sin-
cere Lhanks and appreciation for your liberal patronage in
the past, and now that the capital of the business is in-
creased we are in better position than ever to supply your
wants. We have the goods to suit the trade and we have
the prices right.

In fact S. I. Till contracted for lots more goods than
could be had before the advance in cotton goods, and we
have goods at the old prices and you all know what that
means. Everybody knows if it is from Till & Co.'s it is at a
cut price.

Everybody knows that Till will sell you cheaper than his
neighbors will.

Our buyer is just from New York with all the new
things in DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, FANCY NOVELTY
GOODS, etc., etc.

Shoes.
Our Shoes are the ones you hear so much talk about-

those that wear twelve months for 81 and upwards.

Men's Hats.Five hundred Men,s and Boys' $1, $2 and $3 Sample
Hats. Your choice for 81-that's all.

DRY GOODS.
Our Dry Goods, Notions, etc., you all know about. We

will not be undersold by any one and no one has a cleaner
and nicer line.

- OLOTHIN-S.
We have a line of Clothing that we think cannot be sur-

passed by any house in the county. Heretofore we did
not handle a very large assortment because we hadn't the
room. We have it now and we have the Clothing too.

Just come to our place and take a look before you buy.
We have all the new things in Children's Vested Suits.

Men's Pants also.

MILIN RY.
This is the line that we have won wide reputation on.

This is the line that you save more money on by trading
with TILL & CO. than any. This is the thing that no one
can say that Till is not up-to-date on.

Our Milliner, Miss Lipscomb, has been in New York and
Baltimore for the past two months making up our Fall Hats.

We will advise you later about when our great Fall
Opening will be. N

We have in now a fine line of Street and Ready-to-
Wear Hats. Come in and get one before they are picked
over.

S. I Till again thanks you for your past favors and S. I.
Till & Co. ask a continuance of same.

Yours for the cash and low prices.

S. I. TILL & 00.
Levi Block.

THE OHALLENGlERE
It has taken me months of hard labor and study to establish

a first class Furniture Store in Manning, and now even my keen-
est competitors must admit that I have outstripped them, not only
in prices but in quality and style of goods as well.

I Am Now Ready
to serve the good people of this community and challenge compe-
tition on every piece of Furniture I sell.

Don't be knocking and kicking, you can find it out by asking
any one in Clarendon county and they will tell yon that S. L.
KRASNOFF, the Furniture Man in Manning, S. C., on the Levi
block, has the only and original first class and up-to-date Furni-*

ture Emporium in Clarendon county. Let us

Talk Furniture.
The best on the market for the money. Poplar Bedsteads,

full size, finished dark or light, with slats and casters, only $1. 75.
Large Arm Rockers, made of Maple, finished light green or

red, turned spindle, back willow, roll seat, a regular $3 Rocker;
my price, $1.65. Same without arms, 95c.

Oak Lounge, full size, high back, upholstered in Ramie, seat
and back, a regular $7.50 boomer, yours for $4.25.

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.
From 40c. Up.

Willow body, all steel gear, painted green, reclining back and
foot rest, upholstered seat and back; a bargain at $7. 50; yours for. -

the cash at $5.40. Don't condemn these goods because they are

cheap, they are worth double the money; to take a trip to my
store will convince you.

In Lace Curtains, Window Shades, Picture Frames and Crock-
ery, I am the leader of the town. Don't fail to come and price my
goods.

Get a Baby Jumper for your little ones; recommended by the
best Physicians in the United States.

Invalid adjustabie f'ables and Commodes always in stock.
Reception Room Furniture-a full line.
And now I sit myself down in a seat to drop y'~u a few lines

to let you know that I am right here in Manning and hope to see

you soon.

Your friend,

THE FURNIMTURE MAN.

Furniture, Coffins and Undertakers' Supplies.


